Croatia
DELUXE CRUISES

E X P E R I E N C E T R U E C R OAT I A

F

ounded in 1992, Katarina line, a family run business has
become the leading cruise specialist in Croatia with
capacities of more than 1500 beds on various ships with

weekly guaranteed departures covering Croatian highlights.

Built on the basis of customer care, attention to detail and value
for money, not compromising quality, team of dedicated travel
professionals provide impeccable service and expertise and
continue to design and develop unique tours crafted to perfection
whether on land or sea.
The choice of deluxe cruise ships portfolio presented in this
brochure is just a small part of the extensive pallete of services
that are offered.

Anamaria Hauptfeld Schweitzer
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Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed
by the things you didn’t do than by the ones you did do.
So throw off the bowlines.
Sail away from the safe harbor.
Catch the trade winds in your sails.

Explore. Dream. Discover.
- Mark Twain
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The Experience

Cruising Croatia is not just about the ship and its facilities, it is about
making the most memorable journey in one of the world’s most
popular destinations with amazing experiences.
Katarina Line vessels cruise during the day providing spectacular
views of Croatian riviera, hilly islands and unspoiled nature. Dive in
the crystal clear sea during daily swimming stops at secluded bays
or at world famous beaches and afternoons dock in new historical
towns just waiting to be discovered. Unlike bigger cruise liners that
offer limited time in the ports, Katarina Line vessels dock right in the
center of the even smallest places enabling the guests to come on
or off the ship at their own will and explore UNESCO protected sites,
narrow historical streets or major tourist centers.
Feel completely at ease and settle in on a journey of a lifetime as you
cruise to discover the timeless wonders Croatia has to offer.
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Our Ships

Deluxe ships are between 42m (138 ft) to 50m (164ft) in length and
8m (26 ft) to 9m (29 ft) meters wide luxury vessels, with a minimum
cruising speed of approx. nine nautical miles. Built with latest
state-of-the-art equipment and amenities vessels normally offer
maximum capacity of 38 passengers in 19 twin or double cabins,
guaranteeing an intimate setting for the guests.
Katarina Line ships are floating boutique hotels that can
accommodate small groups of less than 40 passengers on board,
attended by 7 to 9 crew members.
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Accommodation
Cabins built by modern standards, fully equipped with A/C, safe
deposit box, fire alarm and audio system for announcements by the
captain or Tour Director. In addition each cabin, has life jackets, desk
and tabouret, wardrobe, night stand, small sofa and a porthole.
Bathrooms are equipped with toilet, shower, wash basin and hair
dryer. Some cabins have indoor passage access to the bar and
restaurant area.
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Dining

The fully air-conditioned dining rooms
accommodate all passengers at once, yet
offer a great degree of privacy for each
guest. Restaurants include bar area with
LCD TV, a corner table for buffet breakfast
while tables have easy-accessible chairs. A
portion of the dining area extends
outdoors as a lounge area, offering
sweeping panoramic views of the
surroundings.
Katarina Line chefs carefully produce
artistic local specialities prepared of fresh
ingredients bought at local markets. Hot
and cold buffet breakfast is served in the
morning and three course lunch in early
afternoon. A four course Captain’s
sensational dinner with entertainment on
board is also included.
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Sun Decks

Lounging sundecks have average surface of 200m2 (2152 sq ft),
partially offering sun-shade with deck-beds for all passengers. The
vessels have rear access platforms to the sea with ladders for easy
access to the water. In addition, the vessels offer jacuzzi, outdoor
showers and deck lavatories.
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Crew
Friendly crews of 7 to 9 members will carefully
cater to all clients wishes making the stay on
board as perfect as possible.
Experienced Captains, who are, in most cases,
the owners of the vessels ensure a safe journey
for all. Ships in our fleet are family owned and
made in Croatia, and especially designed to
cruise in Croatian waters.
Alongside the Captain, the chef prepares the
sensational specialities that one will remember
for a lifetime, the barman, seamen and
chambermaid maintain the ship and are
available to take clients to shore with the ship
tender during the swimming stops.
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Find your place
under the sun...

Destinations

Deluxe vessels visit small historical
towns as well as world famous
destinations such as Split, Dubrovnik
and jet-set island Hvar. Croatia is rich in
monumental heritage visible at every
step. To compliment stunning Croatian
coastal towns, wonderful scenery of
unspoilt nature is visible during cruising
between the islands, and heaven on
Earth is experienced on daily swimming
stops at secluded bays.
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Opatija

OPATIJA - DUBROVNIK

Itineraries

Rab

and vice versa

HIGHLIGHTS:
Zadar Sea Organs, Šibenik Chatedral, Neretva river, Skradin wine experience

Zadar
Šibenik
Split

Cruise through entire Croatian coastline from Opatija to Dubrovnik or vice versa. Visit the
most important historical towns, swim in wonderful secluded bays, admire the scenery
and enjoy splendid gourmet experiences and wine tastings included in this tailor made
itinerary for wine and food lovers.

Metković
Korčula
Dubrovnik

OPATIJA - OPATIJA

Opatija
Krk

HIGHLIGHTS:
Krk wine experience, Rab cake tasting, Apoxyomenos museum, Zadar

Cres
Rab

Experience Northern Adriatic, Croatia’s best kept secret, still undiscovered but fascinating
region with amazing scenery. Stroll around wonderful historical towns with small squares
and quaint narrow streets. Taste the unique cake made only on Rab island, listen to Zadar
sea organs and relax in crystal clear Adriatic sea.

Lošinj
Ilovik
Molat
Zadar

Split

SPLIT - SPLIT

Bol

HIGHLIGHTS:
Dubrovnik cable car, Golden Horn Beach, National Park Mljet

Hvar

Enjoy seven unforgettable days cruising on the southern Adriatic Sea. Refresh yourself
in the Adriatic sea in the morning and explore Croatia’s finest destinations with local
experts in the afternoons and evenings. This route ideally visits all the highlights of
South Dalmatia packed with wonderful gourmet experiences.

Kučišće
Korčula
Mljet
Dubrovnik

SPLIT - DUBROVNIK

Split

and vice versa

HIGHLIGHTS:
Dubrovnik cable car, Oyster tasting in Ston, Diocletian’s Palace

Bol
Hvar

One way route from Dubrovnik or Split perfectly connects the most important and
interesting destinations on Southern Adriatic. Enjoy stunning nature on Mljet
National Park, explore Jet-set island Hvar and be a part of centuries old history in
Dubrovnik old town.
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Vis
Korčula
Mljet

Ston
Slano
Dubrovnik

Coast Express

Ideal 3 night tours visiting Plitvice Lakes
National Park for all arriving in Zagreb or
Venice and heading to Croatia’s coastline!
These short arrangements can be booked as
standalone programs or can be combined with
any Katarina Line cruise to form a complete ten
night Land & Cruise program.
Coast express from Zagreb includes guided
tours of Croatian capital and Split, and walking
tour of the biggest Croatian National Park Pltivice Lakes. Arrangement includes 2
overnights in Zagreb and 1 overnight in Split.
Venice Coast Express ideally connects Venice
arrivals and includes 2 overnights in Opatija
and 1 overnight in Split, guided tours of Opatija
and Split and visit to Plitivce Lakes National
Park.
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Excursions
Sightseeing

Mljet National Park

Cable Car

Wine tastings

Hinterland experiences

Oyster tasting

DUBROVNIK, SPLIT,
KORČULA, HVAR

ISLAND MLJET

DUBROVNIK

BOL or VIS

PELJEŠAC PENINSULA

STON

Learn more about famous Croatian

Typical Croatian village party in the

Our experienced local guides will

Tour of National Park Mljet with

Ride to the top of Srđ mountain

Visit the famous oyster farm in

walk you around the towns

boat ride and visit to the 15th

overlooking Dubrovnik to

wine sorts and the process of

hinterland of Peljesac penninsula and

Mali Ston Bay with a small boat, to

presenting the rich history and

century monastery on an islet in the

experience wonderful views over

making wine in Croatia that is

on island Korčula. Learn of local way

enjoy the best oysters on the

UNESCO protected monuments.

middle of Mljet’s salt lake.

the city and surrounding islets.

becoming more and more known

of living and taste old fashioned

Adriatic! Seashell cultivating

world wide.

Croatian food and delicacies.

tradition in this area dates back to
17th century.
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Bol
ISLAND BRAČ

DELUXE FLEET

Specifications:
Length
47 m
Width
9m
Built in
2011
Sun Deck
250 m2
Crew members 7/9
Salon on upper deck
Hot tub

Futura

MV

Cabins:
Total:
Upper deck:
Main deck:
Lower deck:

19 guest cabins
/
11 double/twin
8 double/twin cabins

Additional cabin for tour manager
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DELUXE FLEET

Admiral

MV

Specifications:
Length
43 m
Width
8,65 m
Built in
2015
Sun Deck
200 m2
Crew members 7/9
Salon on upper deck
Hot tub

Cabins:
Total:
20 guest cabins
Upper deck: /
Main deck: 11 double/twin
+ 1 single cabin
Lower deck: 8 double/twin cabins
Additional cabin for tour manager
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DELUXE FLEET

Specifications:
Length
49 m
Width
8.8 m
Built in
2015
Sun Deck
250 m2
Crew members 7/9
Salon on main deck
Hot tub

Infinity

MV

Cabins:
Total:
19 guest cabins
Upper deck: 9 VIP cabins with
private balconies
Main deck: 2 double/twin
Lower deck: 8 double/twin cabins
Additional cabin for tour manager
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DELUXE FLEET

Fantazija

MV

Specifications:
Length
42.8 m
Width
8.8 m
Built in
2015
Sun Deck
200 m2
Crew members 7/9
Salon on main deck

Cabins:
Total:
Upper deck:
Main deck:
Lower deck:

19 guest cabins
7 double/twin cabins
4 double/twin
8 double/twin cabins

Additional cabin for tour manager
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DELUXE FLEET

Specifications:
Length
47 m
Width
9m
Built in
under construction
Sun Deck
250 m2
Crew members 7/9
Salon on upper deck
Hot tub

MV

Black Swan

Cabins:
Total:
Upper deck:
Main deck:
Lower deck:

18 guest cabins
5 double/twin cabin
5 double/twin cabins
8 double/twin cabins

Additional cabin for tour manager
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DELUXE FLEET

Aquamarin

MV

Specifications:
Length
42 m
Width
8,5 m
Built in
under construction
Sun Deck
200 m2
Crew members 7/9
Salon on upper deck
Hot tub

Cabins:
Total:
Upper deck:
Main deck:
Lower deck:

19 guest cabins
1 double/twin cabin
10 double/twin
8 double/twin cabins

Additional cabin for tour manager
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DELUXE FLEET

Specifications:
Length
50 m
Width
8,8 m
Built in
under construction
Sun Deck
220 m2
Crew members 7/9
Salon on upper deck
Hot tub

MV

Avangard

Cabins:
Total:
Upper deck:
Main deck:
Lower deck:

18 guest cabins
/
10 double/twin cabins
8 double/twin cabins

Additional cabin for tour manager
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Group Escorted Tours
Katarina line
oﬀers
complete
service in
Croatia
and with
25 years of
experience
you can
turn to us
for help with
conﬁdence

We oﬀer complete planning and support for groups travelling through Croatia
and neighbouring countries providing services that will make group stays
unforgettable. Coaches, transfers, guides, entrances, interesting excursions
and many more services will be put together by our experienced team into
unique proposals according to your group desires. Due to its ideal position
within Europe, Croatia can be combined with the neighbouring countries of
Slovenia, Italy, Austria, Hungary, Bosnia & Hercegovina and Montenegro.

Accommodation
Katarina line oﬀers various types of accommodation along the magniﬁcent
Adriatic Coast or in the countryside with a selection of hotels of all categories,
from family resorts to boutique accommodation. Choose between tourist
settlements or resorts or experience one of numerous boutique hotels or
luxurious villas to cosy apartments all over Croatia..

Car Roundtrips
Spend a romantic week with your partner or bring your family for a relaxing
holiday and choose one of our hotel roundtrips. Your selected hotels and
excursions will be arranged while you explore stunning views of Croatia driving
through quaint towns and magniﬁcent nature. Our brand new program
includes car island hopping and visits to Istria, Lošinj island, Krk island and
Opatija, the “pearl of Adriatic”. Enjoy charming wine tastings and take great
photos on our boat trip excursion included in the package.

Incentive & Events
Katarina line provides excellent service and wonderful experiences for groups
of all sizes and requirements in major congress centers like Dubrovnik,
Zagreb, Hvar, Opatija or Rovinj. Each event destination oﬀers unique sights
and wonderful options that are all tailor made into unforgettable stays for
your clients and partners.

...and much more!

Katarina line d.o.o. - putnička agencija - travel agency - HR-AB-51-040009767
Head ofﬁce:
51410 Opatija - Croatia, V. Spinčića 13
T: 00385 51 603 400, F: 00385 51 271 372, info@katarina-line.hr
UK FREE: 0800 472 5589
AUT FREE: 0800 500 845
USA FREE: 1800 485 3121

Branch ofﬁces:
51410 Opatija, M. Tita 71
T/F: 00385 51 718 868, poslovnica@katarina-line.hr
21000 Split, Kralja Zvonimira 8
T: 00385 21 321 858, F: 00385 21 360 017
split@katarina-line.hr
20000 Dubrovnik, Metohijska 4A
T/F: 00385 20 313 777, dubrovnik@katarina-line.hr
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